Dydacomp Ships Latest
Version of Mail Order
Manager Software
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Dydacomp, a leading provider of
business automation software for
multi-channel merchants, retailers, traditional retailers and cataloguers is now shipping the latest
version of its popular Mail Order
Manager (M.O.M.) software
solution.
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Kitchen Supply Company Presents

Cool Tools for Kids

M.O.M’s fully integrated out-ofthe-box solution provides small
and medium sized ecommerce,
catalog and retail operations
cost-effective software to automate the entire business from
a PC-based environment.
Dydacomp’s integrated order entry
and importing from popular
online marketplaces, order processing, inventory control, purchasing, warehouse management,
fulfillment, shipping, accounting,
reporting, advertising management are just some of the robust
features already in use by thousands of businesses worldwide.

“In Mail Order Manager Version
6.0 we concentrated on our customers suggestions and came out
with a solution that offers greater
managerial control in nearly every
area of the program,” said Albert
Realuyo, Dydacomp VP of
Product Management. “Over 150
new features in all, M.O.M. 6.0
gives owners, managers and other
key personnel the ability to monitor and direct every aspect of their
business in an instant.”
John Woodhour, Dydacomp’s
Manager of Sales added, “This
new version of Mail Order
Manager offers dozens of new
reports to give executives at-aglance views of mission-critical
information in a moments notice.”
Woodhour continued, “From a
built-in Manager’s Dashboard
screen to text-based transmission
options for mobile devices,
M.O.M. Version 6.0 works hard

to keep key people informed about
business operations.”
In addition to the advanced
reporting, M.O.M. V6.0 brings
increased efficiency and functionality to Customer Service and
Order Entry departments through
speed optimization and a long list
of other exciting features including enhanced selling tools,
expanded product details, a builtin chat feature and dozens of other
enhancements. M.O.M. V6.0
even enables administrators to
require manager authorization for
price and discount changes that
exceed a predetermined threshold.
A full Mail Order Manager
V6.0 feature list is available at
www.dydacomp.com/V6. I

• Chef Hats
• Aprons
• Bake Ware
• Tools
• Pizza Stone
and Peel
• Plus 7
Cookbooks
Just for
Kids

GRAB & DRY® DRYING GLOVES
800-793-6244
708-383-6032
E-mail: ksc@kitchensupply.com
Web: www.kitchensupply.com
Phone:
Fax:

See us at The Gourmet Housewares Show in Orlando — Booth 6353
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KITCHEN RESOURCE’S CLOER LINE OF
APPLIANCES
Kitchen Resource is the exclusive distributor for
Cloer, a family-owned company founded in
Germany in 1898. The line of appliances offer intelligent solutions and timeless design.
A range of products are offered including taosters,
coffee makers, citrus juicer, electric kettle, coffee
percolator, bread roll baker, tabletop grill and
more.
Kitchen Resource
[tel] 800-692-6724
[fax] 801-261-3235
[email] info@kitchenresource.com
www.kitchenresource.com
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Grab & Dry® is a patent-pending pair of
gloves especially designed for drying dishes, particularly fine and delicate china
and crystal. It can also be used for drying
or polishing other household and kitchen
items. In addition, Grab & Dry® is just perfect for car detailing. Grab & Dry® has two
layers. The outer layer is made from a special type of highly absorbent terrycloth
and can dry up to 100 items at a time;
and the silky soft polyester lining has been
especially treated to be waterproof. Now
available in four colors: classic white with
red rim, soft yellow with white rim, pink with
white rim, and introducing red with red rim
designed for stainless steel kitchens.
Grab & Dry®
[tel] 310-826-2636
[email] patra@grabdry.com
www.grabdry.com
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